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EnergyLines
Save paper — sign up for eBill and view this newsletter online, too!

Enroll in our online payment options and reclaim
your kitchen counter
Our online payment options give you the ease and
convenience of paying your bills — without all the
clutter.
With our new and improved eBill features, you can:
• View your bills online and only print them
when necessary.

“I thought I needed the
paper copy of my bill, until
I realized I was just adding
to the pile. I signed up for
eBill and now I’m clutter
free!”
— Kim A., eBill customer

• Group multiple bills or combine multiple NYSEG
accounts to make one single payment.
• Export your eBill data to your own spreadsheet.
Sign up for AutoPay, too and your bill will be paid
automatically. You won’t have to lift a finger! Your
secure payment will be made on time every month.
If you’d like level monthly payments, with Budget
Billing you’ll always know how much your bill will be and can plan ahead.
Choose one, two or all three of our services to find the combination that works best for you. Enroll today at
nyseg.com.

Do a little. Save a lot.
Five tips to help you lower your energy bill.
1. $4 billion is how much we’d save as American consumers if every clothes
washer was ENERGY STAR-certified. Tip: Look for the ENERGY STAR label
whenever you’re shopping for a new or used appliance.
2. $100 per year can be saved by replacing five incandescent light bulbs with LEDs.
Tip: Swap out the incandescent bulbs in your five most frequently used light
fixtures.
3. 8% less energy is used when you insulate your electric water heater with a
blanket. Tip: If your heater feels warm to the touch, you need more insulation.
4. 30% less energy is used when you own a manual defrost freezer versus an
automatically defrosting unit. Tip: Opt for a manual defrost freezer and don’t allow
a buildup of more than 1/4 inch of ice.
5. 10 gallons of heated water are wasted in a week if your faucet is leaking one drop
per second. Tip: Whether you call a plumber or do it yourself, fix that leaky
faucet sooner rather than later.
Say YES to your energy savings. Visit yes2saving.com.
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Giving Back to Our Communities — Project SHARE Heating Fund
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